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1 started forward. A scream rang from
Rhoda's lips and her creditor gazed
agape, as Mr. Deane lost Ms balance
and came rolling down the stairs. The
tin box came down with a slam and
he on top of it. --Remarkably active
was the old man. Excitement seem-
ed to arouse his energy. He sat up,
shaking his fist at the landlord.

"YoiMnsolent ruffian!" he shouted.
"Rhoda, my dear, pay this man all
up, and ahead if he wants it, and he'd
better keep out of my way, after be-

rating you the way he has!"
And Mr. Deane opened the tin box

and took out a roll of bills, and be-

sides these there were a dozen valuab-

le-seeming documents.
"Yours," he said, tendering Rhoda

the box as the landlord retired "you
brave, unselfish dar I never sus-
pected that you were poor, and kept
silent about the little fortune had.
It is all yours, now."

And Ernest Leslie got his little
store, and Ruf us Deane saw to it that
they shared the luxuries of life with
him.

(Copyright by W. G. Chapman.)
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SAYINGS OF MR. MOUSE
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LAST YEAR'S GOWN IN THIS
YEAR'S STYLE

Fashion and Economy seem to be
"hand in glove" this season.

The woman who feels that she
can't afford a new autumn gown can
without much difficulty convert her
half-wo- rn spring gown into a modish
"creation" with a tunic skirt and a
waist rejuvenated with a vest of or-
gandie and sleeves of black satin.

If the dress to be remodeled has
a straight skirt, and it doubtless has
if it is last season's fashion, it may be
brought up to date with a flounce or
a double flounce of satin, moire or
taffeta, the flounces giving it the line
of the new Russian tunic.

Satin or slk sleeves are fashion's
latest fancy and the material used to
make a flounce may be also used to
make new sleeves; the waist itself
may be recut into a jumper, and a
vest of white organdie will give it
the right fit at the neck and give the
whole dress a touch of

Before the old dress is cut into,
however, it should be very carefully
brushed and sponged or cleaned be-
fore you start to make it over. Clean-
ing will freshen it so that you will
feel as if you had a new dress and
not a made-ov- er one. Dying is worth
considering if the old color is out of
style. Hooks and eyes, patent fasten-
ers and buttons should be gone over
carefully, frayed skirt braids should
be replaced, and worn laces, chemi-
settes, etc., discarded. You may find
that you need a fresh waist lining if
the old one is badly worn, too light at
the waist, etc.

SUMMER STUFF
Summer roses,

Summer curls,
Summer poses,

Summer girls,
Summer bleaches,

Summer's hot,
Summer peaGhes,

Summer not.
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